
WROX-FM QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPORT FOR SECOND
QUARTER 2023 (APRIL-JUNE)

Public Service Program: “Focus”
Date: 30th April 2023
Time: 6:00a.m.-6:22a.m. (22 minutes)
Host: Tony Macrini
Guest: Mayor Donnie Tuck, City of Hampton, Va.
Topics:

● Mayor Tuck's pre-political background in professional football and as a
community activist

● The duties and powers of mayor
● The limitations of mayoral power, contingent upon a majority of council members’

votes
● Mayor Tuck's 2016 campaign platforms of improvements in safety and education
● The city's current difficulty in retaining a police force, including the recent need

for a new chief
● Mayor Tuck's proposition of regional cooperation by the seven cities pooling

money in order to keep police force and administrative salaries competitive
across the region

● The low-lying City of Hampton's challenges with flooding, particularly in the
downtown area

● Issues of overdevelopment compared to neighbouring cities

Guest: George Lutz, Founder of “Honor & Remember”
Topics:

● Honor & Remember's 11-year history of running in honour of fallen service
members, beginning at Fort Story in Virginia Beach and ending in Arlington
National Cemetery

● Planned 60-90 minute ceremonies for the families of more than 700 fallen service
members at each mile marker along the route

● The event and ceremonies' openness to public participation
● The need for "core runners" for each planned mile between stops
● The need for sponsors and monetary donations
● The program's website and contact information
● Expectations and warnings of traffic obstruction upon commencement of the

event



Public Service Program: “Focus”
Date: 28th May 2023
Time: 6:01a.m.-6:11a.m. (10 minutes)
Host: Tony Macrini
Guest: George Lutz, Founder of “Honor & Remember”
Topics:

● Memorial Day Weekend's alignment with the mission of Honor & Remember in
honouring fallen service members

● Honor & Remember's participation in a ceremony during Memorial Day
weekend's NASCAR race

● Promoted a ceremony and flag-raising at Norfolk International Airport
● Mr. Lutz’s son Tony, whose death during wartime service was the catalyst for the

organisation's founding
● The organisation's new Text to Learn program by which the public may be

educated about the group and service members it honours
● Honor & Remember's other upcoming events

Public Service Program: “Focus”
Date: 25th June 2023
Time: 6:01a.m.-6:09a.m. (8 minutes)
Host: Tony Macrini
Guest: Katie McDonough, L.C.S.W., Executive Director, Alzheimer's Association of
Southeastern Virginia
Topics:

● Two new F.D.A. approved treatments for cognitive decline, a first step in curing
and preventing Alzheimer's Disease

● Signs of elevated risks of the disease, with reasons ranging from age to genes to
lifestyle

● The importance of lifelong brain activity, including regularly acquiring or at least
trying new hobbies, in preventing cognitive decline

● Social isolation as a leading cause for Alzheimer's, common among the elderly
● The Longest Day, an annual awareness event on 21st June, the date of the

Summer Solstice, and the associated, ongoing campaign taking place throughout
the year and at the Winter Solstice in December

● The “Walk to End Alzheimer's” events taking place in September and October
and how to register

● Website and contact information


